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mixing plant Bt Binder gmbh
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Spedition Thomas –
special haulage
to Russia
High cube container to Kikerino

which is about 80 km away, in 31 so-called

Power generators to the Caspian Sea

Bt wolfgang Binder gmbh from gleisdorf in
styria, Austria, is also very successful internationally as a provider of mixing plants, stone
processing plants and conveyor systems, which
meant that a mixing plant for construction materials designed as a module plant had to be
transported to russia in April.

mega trailers. the biggest challenge was to

spedition thomas was commissioned with
carrying out the transport: the module plant
with a total weight of 390 tonnes was placed
in 35 containers, 20 foot and 40 foot high
cube, and initially transported to st petersburg and from there onwards to Kikerino,

flexibly to new regulations and directives

for ge Jenbacher, one of the world’s leading
companies in the development and production
of gas engines for efficient power and heat
generation, the forwarding of power generators to Dagestan on the Caspian sea was carried out door to door in only 3 weeks. for this
eur 350,000 project, the combined transport
mode of lorry − ship − lorry was chosen from
Grieskirchen (A) via Lübeck (D) and St Petersburg (rus) to Dagestan. the generators were
handed over during 23 heavy-load transports
with dimensions of 13 m x 3 m x 3 m and a total
weight of 460 tonnes.

process the transport within the shortest
amount of time, and the russia know-how of
the freight forwarding team was again tested in respect of customs. Because, fully in
line with the mantra “there is nothing that
doesn’t exist”, one must also respond very
from the customs authorities when it comes
to customs matters.
the value of the order was eur 18,000 and
was processed in only 2.5 weeks.

RSE – cleaning plants
for enamel-containing
waste water
21

wastewater treatment plant

3

Enamelling is understood to be the application of a fixed sticking of inorganic-oxidic
coating (the so-called enamelling) in one or
more layers on metal or glass.
If a workpiece is coated with enamelling, its
surface thereby is efficiently protected against
corrosion, oxidation and wear and tear, sliding
properties as well as insulation properties
are improved and the heat, acid and base
resistance of the component are increased.
Enamelling is also often conducive to optical
factors (decoration).

4

Phosphating is a chemical process, during
which fine-crystal phosphates are created
from phosphorous acidic solutions on metal
surfaces in immersion procedure. The phosphate coating is a good corrosion protection
and primer for the later painting and plastic
coating.
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water processing plant
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rse entsorgung Ag is supplying two
waste water plants to serbia’s Alfa
plam AD, manufacturer of stoves,
ovens and chimneys.

A

cake. the clear water phase thereby runs off
from the decanter directly.

oxygen. this contemporary procedure is particularly profitable, as no chemicals are used.

Function

In the second plant, only the waste water from
the enamelling, about 150 m3/month is cleaned
with electric flotation. During this procedure,
the solids and the heavy metals on fe(oh)2 are
absorbed or reduced in refined hydrogen and

Both plants work according to the state of the
art and fully automatically. Alfa plam AD will
be the first company in southern Serbia to meet
the new standards for indirectly fed in waste
water in the industrial area.

lfa plam AD manufactures, amongst other
things, kitchen hobs with enamelled surfaces, while the enamel for the production
process is also produced independently. this is
associated with a high occurrence of waste water, which must be cleaned accordingly.

to be able to divert the waste water occurring
during enamel production into the city sewage
system in accordance with applicable serbian
regulations, rse was commissioned with supplying two plants.
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ARTEC – largest single
order in the history
of the plastics recycling
sector
f

ollowing tough negotiations, ArteC won
the hitherto biggest individual order for the
supply of plastic recycling plants. for the regeneration of strings from polypropylene, the
customer from China awarded a contract for 10
same-type plants of the Art 165V model. every
one of these plants is designed for a nominal
throughput of 1200 kg/h.
one characteristic of this order is, in addition
to the considerable volume, the special use
of the recycling machines. Contrary to traditional granulation of the melted material, the
smelter is fed directly into a spinning unit with
this application. This means specifically that
extremely soiled strapping strings used in agriculture are turned into fibres again during a
throughput for the production of new strings.
Scope of delivery
the entire processing system consists of a crushing unit with rough preliminary cleaning, a washing and drying plant and an interim silo.

fter the new CAsCADe product line was successfully commissioned with a customer in
Japan for the first time, a follow-up order has
already been placed. A long-standing customer
from poland has also opted for this plant type
to meet the special project requirements − the
initial material is strongly printed and has a
high level of soiling.
With the flexible CASCADE concept, the necessary components can be compiled accordingly
and the plant configured specially.
Function

ogether with a customer from the paper industry, osmo developed an economic concept for water processing. the additional water
processing plant will supply from the middle of
the year both the steam generation of the existing paper production and the cooling circuit,
which was previously only fed with water that
was stabilised chemically in a complex procedure, which resulted repeatedly in deposits in
the cooling system.

reverse osmosis plant with downstream softening plant. the gas release of the desalinated
water is carried out with a contemporary membrane gas release unit, which separates the
Co2 contained with strip gas and a vacuum.
The plant with a throughput power of 40 m³/h
works fully automatically, which means that
the necessary service work for the operating
staff is limited to the filling up of the dosage
chemical.

with the new system, partly desalinated water
and hardness-free water is used as the feeding
medium for the cooling tower. As such, the virtually ion-free feed-in avoids deposits in the
cooling system and the chemical dosage is reduced to a minimum as are the operating costs
of the plant.

the new plant supplements an already existing
smaller water processing plant, which was already commissioned by OSMO in 2004. Not least
due to the highly stable and reliable operation
of the existing plant, the customer opted for a
further plant from osmo.

the plant technology consists of a combined
iron removal and manganese removal in the
feed-in, the desalination is carried out with a

It is remarkable that the original membranes are
still in use in this plant after 7 years − proof of the
good process design.

osmo is delighted to announce two
lucrative orders from the paper
industry and medical technology
− both follow-up orders from
satisfied customers.

After this preliminary cleaning, the fibres are
melted on the ArteC recycling extruders; the
smelter is then filtered and fed into the spinning
nozzles with several melting pumps in a pressure-stable manner.

the large proportion of solid soilings can be
overcome with the use of two filter levels. As
preliminary filtration for the “large-volume and
soft” soilings such as paper, wood and external plastics, a continuous filter (sieve pipe with
laser-perforated borings) is used between the
two extruder levels. for an optimum granulate
quality, the removal of these soft soilings is already required before gas removal.

Chinese customer orders ten
recycling plants for the processing
of plastic strings.
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Assembly hall
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to feed the initial material, which is generally extremely soiled, directly into the spinning
plant, the smelter must be filtered with very fine
sieves, as the spinning nozzles would otherwise
get blocked easily. to this end, ArteC has designed the new melting filter 2SF900 BF, which is
designed with a filter surface of 1800 cm2 for this
application case precisely. Due to the large filter
surface, the idle time of the sieve inserts can also
be extended when using the finest of sieves on to
a practicable period of use, thereby guaranteeing
the productivity required.
the processing of this order pushed ArteC to its installation capacity limits. But a fine-tuned planning
of installation processing and plant installation in
the assembly hall ensured the timely delivery.

ARTEC – success with
the new CASCADE
product line
A

The first plant works on the basis of conventional precipitation and flocking and cleans
about 850 m3 of rinsing water from the process of enamelling3 and phosphating4. the
waste water content substances, mainly solids, heavy metals and phosphates, are precipitated with the use of iron chloride solution
with a ph value of around 7 and subsequently
flocculated by adding polymers. The clear water flock mix is subsequently added to a diagonal lamella decanter, on whose floor a thin
sludge is drawn off and which is separated and
pressed off in a filter press to a dried filter

oSMo successful
with water processing
plants
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In addition to customs
provisions, time was crucial
for two deliveries to russia.

After the successful installation
of the CAsCADe product line in
Japan, follow-up orders are also
being made.
24

After preliminary filtration, gas removal of
the smelter is carried out on the second extruder. Depending on requirements, up to 3
gas removal levels are available. As such, for
strongly printed plastics (e.g. shopping bags
printed on both sides), gases occurring can be
removed entirely.
Fine filtration is carried out as the final
processing step. to this end, the newly developed ARTEC shaft filter of the 2SF900 BF
type is used. Due to the extremely large filter
surface, very fine filtration is possible and the
sieve exchange intervals can be extended accordingly.
With this plant configuration, the customer
can produce a regranulate quality from extremely soiled post consumer materials,
which is suitable for very thin film thicknesses (up to 60 μm).
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Continuous filter
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deionised water in medical technology
osmo membrane systems gmbh won a further order at the beginning of march of this year from a
manufacturer of dialysis membranes from eastern
germany, which is building a new production line.
the dialysis membrane will be used in the medical
technology for blood washing.

25 ARTEC shaft filter of
the 2sf900 Bf type

the order includes the supply of several plant
systems for demineralised or fully desalinated
water (deionised water). the incoming city water is reliably desalinated from a conductivity
of 600 µs/cm to permeate values smaller than
5 µs/cm and cleaned from removed carbon dioxide with membrane gas removal, which would
adversely affect the production of membrane
fibres. Gas removal using membrane contactors has the benefit that hardly any chemistry
is needed, as the membranes used are highly
hydrophobic and therefore do not let any water
through, but only the gaseous components.
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